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BENEFITING HUMAN ACTIVITIES
Advanced technologies originally developed for space
programmes have been found to have many uses here on Earth
by providing intelligent solutions for non-space organisations.
These developments have had a great impact on our daily
lives and have brought improvements to key industries such as
transport, communication and health.
Commercial air safety and
efficiency have been enhanced
through satellite technology, which
has also increased accuracy in
weather forecasting, navigation and
radio communications.
Similarly, health improvement
technologies aided by space
technology include laser eye
surgery, pacemakers and hearing
aids, all of which have helped
to improve the quality of life for
millions. Space-related life-saving
developments in the medical
industry include the Debakey Blood
Pump, defibrillators and noninvasive breast biopsy technology,
as well as MRI and CAT scan
imaging.

All of these contributions to
technology that originated in the
space sector can help to boost
the economy, with many advances
appearing in privately-owned
commercial products, upon which
we depend every day.
With so many products and
services reliant on technology
that was originally developed for
the space sector, it is important
that these many benefits of space
programmes are recognised.

Radio Comms

Pacemakers

The following are examples of how
various technologies developed for
the space sector and information
provided by satellites are being used
across many markets today.

Eye Surgery
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Agriculture & Food
Plasma processing of
waste and biofuels –
Plasma accelerators developed
as methods of electronic
propulsion in space are being
used to process waste products in
gasification plants and as a method
of ‘burning’ biofuels. This is still
in the development stage.
Quick reacting magnetic ball
valve – Developed for the comet
lander Philae, part of the Rosetta
mission, this magnetic ball valve
is now being mass produced for
the automotive industry and for
purifying contaminated water.
Packaging potato crisps –
A new packaging technique
that ensure crisps do not break
when dropped into the bag is
based on a similar probe used
to land a spacecraft.

Novariant™ AutoFarm® RTK
AutoSteer (auto-steered tractor)
– Farm tractors can be robotically
controlled using GPS technology
to ensure precision farming, which
in turn improves crop yields and
reduces environmental pollution,
as well as reducing operating costs.
Radiant barrier – Thin metallised
plastic designed for temperature
control in spacecraft – is now being
used to better insulate homes,
schools and offices. This material
– known as the space blanket – is
also widely used by the emergency
services to keep people warm as it
is lightweight and portable, and has
excellent thermal qualities. It is also
used for large packaging protection
in the food industry.
Plants ‘text message’ farmers
– A sensor developed to help

Agriculture & Food

“Used for large packaging protection in the food
industry... this material – known as the space
blanket – is also widely used by the emergency
services to keep people warm as it is lightweight
and portable, and has excellent thermal qualities”
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astronauts measure water levels
has been adapted to help farmers
measure plant water levels, as the
sensor can send a text message
when the plant needs watering.
Measuring water content in
Spanish ham – A technology
originally devised to detect the
water retention of astronauts is
being used to measure the level
of water retention in hams. The
detection tool is now employed
in the production lines of
Spanish ham producers to
ensure strict quality control
standards are met.

Energy & Environment

“Fuel cells developed
for applications on Mars
can also be used to
produce eco-friendly
power on Earth”

Energy & Environment
Dam and dike protection –
Satellite technology used for
monitoring soil moisture levels
over vast landmasses, has been
adapted for monitoring dam and
dike maintenance, alerting
authorities to dangerous
instabilities and potential faults.
Lifecycle tool converted
to offshore oil and gas
installations – A tool designed by
the European Space Agency (ESA)
to track space project documents
has been converted to operate
offshore oil and gas installations.
This has improved oil rig safety
and reduced operating costs.
Improving oil and gas drilling
– Many tasks on satellites can
be compared to those on oil rigs.
Software developed for use in
space is now being trialled for
use on oil drilling operations. This
benefits the workers because the
automated software can perform
repetitive tasks so that the operator
may focus on crucial decisions.

Clean affordable power –
Fuel cells developed for
applications on Mars can also be
used to produce eco-friendly power
on Earth. Many companies are
converting to this method which is
67% cleaner than fossil fuels.
Improved flood detection –
Global navigation satellite
systems (GNSS) now provide
almost real-time measurements
of water levels in flood risk areas.
This means that it is possible to
reduce the risk of flooding by
quickly dispatching air or ground
support to vulnerable areas.
Remote maintenance
inspections and repairs – A
system designed to allow software
engineers to maintain spacecraft,
providing all the information
required to access and repair a
problem, has been developed for
use in smaller applications, allowing
maintenance teams to use tablet
computers to work remotely on a
huge commercial scale.

High-resolution radar detects
structural weaknesses –
High-resolution technology
developed for ESA’s space
radar can also be used for
structural applications, reducing
the risk of dangerous foundations,
predicting collapse and detecting
the most minute deformities
or weaknesses in architectural
structures such as buildings,
bridges and skyscrapers.
Monitoring mining machinery
in remote places – Maintaining
heavy-duty mining machinery in
remote places can be problematic
and needs to be resolved quickly
to minimise the time they are out
of use. Using satellite technology,
an on-board computer can check
that the vehicle is working properly
and report back to specialists at a
central control point. The specialists
can deploy a remote helicopterview of the vehicle and the exact
location, which can be shared with
the engineers on site so that any
problem can be resolved quickly.
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Health & Medicine
Planet hunting telescope saves
sight – Lenses in telescopes used
for finding planets are being used in
eye-surgery. These lenses provide
a safer, steadier laser and can save
the sight of people threatened by
blindness.

scale screening for Alzheimer’s
disease using magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI).

Space cameras detect viruses –
Cameras designed and developed
for ‘capturing’ black holes are now
being used to take precise pictures
of viruses to help researchers and
medics develop treatments.

Symbis space robotics –
A robotic arm called NeuroArm,
originally used on the Space
Shuttle, now helps surgeons gain
a clearer view of the brain and
perform intricate micro-surgery.
This NeuroArm could be used for
a vast number of issues, reducing
the risk of damage to brain surgery
patients.

Identifying Alzheimer’s –
Software used for processing
satellite pictures taken in space is
now helping medical researchers to
establish a simple method of wide-

Mediphan DistanceDoc™ and
MedRecorder™ – Astronauts
need to ensure they stay healthy
while in space. This has led to the
development of remote medical

Health & Medicine

“NeuroArm, originally used
on the Space Shuttle,
now helps surgeons gain
a clearer view of the brain
and perform intricate
micro-surgery.”
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diagnostics tools which allow
images from ultrasound scans to be
transmitted to Earth. DistanceDoc
allows live, remote diagnostics and
monitoring while MedRecorder
captures diagnostic images
and stores them. Both systems
are now accessible to doctors
and consultants for terrestrial
applications.
Eagle eyes optics – To protect
astronauts’ eyes from solar
radiation, scientists developed an
advanced formula based on an oil
found in eagles’ eyes, which works
by filtering out harmful radiation.
This is now used commercially in
sunglasses and is effective because
the user has increased clarity of
vision in comparison with other
sunglasses.
Scratch resistant lenses –
An abrasion-resistant coating had
to be designed for astronauts’
space helmet visors. Foster-Grant
obtained a license from NASA
for the scratch-resistant coating
technology in 1983 and now
provides plastic glasses which
retain all the original benefits
associated with that material but
are also scratch resistant.
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ArterioVision™ – This system
was recently developed to
track the health of astronauts.
The software allows doctors to
effectively diagnose and monitor
a patient’s health and is now used
in diagnosing the cause of heart
attacks or strokes.
ResQPOD® – When astronauts reenter the Earth’s atmosphere, their
blood pressure drops dramatically,
so this device was designed to
combat the problem. It is now
available to the public and used to
treat the blood pressure of cardiac
arrest suffers. It is also useful
for treating other high risk blood
pressure conditions.
Safe drinking water – While in
space, astronauts need to stay
hydrated and drink safe water. To
assist with this, NASA developed
a Microbial Check Valve, which is
a sophisticated water purification
system. The valve is now used in
countries with poor access to safe
drinking water, with places such
as Pakistan, Dominican Republic
and San Juan all
benefitting from
this potentially
life-saving
valve.

LADARVision® 4000 laser
eye surgery – This eye surgery
is based on technology which
helps spacecraft perform docking
manoeuvres. Laser-assisted in
situ keratomileusis (LASIK) is now
the most widely performed type
of eye surgery, allowing fewer
people to be reliant on glasses
or contact lenses.
VisiScreen™ (ocular screening
system) – Scientists created
photo-refractive optics
technology to detect
abnormal eye defects
in order to monitor
astronauts’ health. It is
now incorporated in a
screening system which
is quick and effective, so
is therefore ideal for detecting
illness in small children.
Cochlear implant – Electronic
and vibration sensor systems used
by a deaf engineer working for
NASA resulted in the breakthrough
development of the cochlear
implant. This implant has had a
huge impact upon many people
affected by hearing problems by
restoring their hearing.
Light emitting diodes (LEDs)
for medical applications –
LEDs designed for research into
plant growth in space
are now being used
to treat cancers.

Health & Medicine

“NASA’s research plan to
use a cushioning material
to protect astronauts
during lift-off resulted in
Tempur foam.”
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Further to this, the potential of
using LEDs for wound healing is
currently being investigated.
Heart defibrillator energy
source – Lasers originally
developed for use in space can
emit pulses of power which can
be used to preserve food, sterilise
medical products and power heart
defibrillators.
Tempur® foam mattresses –
NASA’s research plan to use
a cushioning material to
protect astronauts during
lift-off resulted in Tempur
foam. This substance
has since been used in a
variety of ways including
Space Shuttle seats,
commercial mattresses and
orthopaedic support. The foam
works by gently returning to its
original form after contact, reducing
shock on impact.
Stereotactic breast biopsy
technology – Work on a solution
for medical imaging in space has
resulted in a system used for high
resolution scans to detect early
breast cancer. This approach has
been shown to reduce pain and risk
of radiation exposure.
Excimer laser angioplasty
system – A laser system originally
developed to study the atmosphere
in space from satellites has now
been adapted to produce a medical
tool which can treat heart disease.
Programmable implantable
medication system – A
miniature pump created for
the Viking space probe
which landed on Mars
is now being used for
medicinal purposes.
It is used in implant

devices such as rechargeable
cardiac pacemakers and automatic
injection devices for conditions
such as Type 1 diabetes.
Monitors enabling medication
management in patients’ homes
– In order to quantify an astronaut’s
health, medics developed a sensor
which communicates between the
astronaut in space and Earth.
This can now be used in
cardiovascular disease patients’
homes to monitor blood levels
and risk of a heart attack.
Kinotex® sensor technology
– A robotic arm developed for
the International Space Station is
used to monitor dementia patients’
mattresses to alert nurses if they
have left their bed and thereby
helps improve patient security. A
similar sensor is now being used in
the car industry.
Athlete training aid – Satellite
navigation technology can help
athletes monitor and analyse their
training progress. The TrainGrid
system allows them to share
information with their coaches
and doctors via Bluetooth. It can
also monitor workers in hazardous
environments to ensure their safety.
Medical analysis and
environmental protection –
Miniature ceramic gas sensors,
originally developed for measuring
oxygen levels around space
re-entry vehicles, are now used
to measure human breath.
These lightweight sensors
can be incorporated
into hospital masks
to measure a
patient’s health.

Light and strong materials for
prosthetics – A material designed
for a spectrometer mounted on the
International Space Station was
later developed for a prosthetic leg
for a medal-winning Paralympian.
The plastic reinforced with carbon
fibre was used in the creation
of Wojtek Czyz’s prosthetic leg,
helping him to break the world
long jump record at the 2008
Beijing Paralympics.
Diabetic insulin pumps –
Piezoelectric technology was
developed for European satellites
to absorb energy through kinetic
movement. It is now used in a wristwatch sized strap that can be worn
by people with Type 1 diabetes and
holds 2–3 weeks’ supply of insulin,
converting movement into energy
for the pump.
CAT and MRI scanners – CAT
(computerized axial tomography)
and MRI (magnetic resonance
imaging) scanners were developed
from technology originally used
for digital signal processing work
for use during the Apollo Lunar
landings. This technology is now
being used in medical treatments
to help monitor cancerous
tumours – in just a few hours it can
produce results that would have
taken weeks with standard X-ray
machines.
Assisted living – Satellite
technology is now helping the
elderly to stay at home longer.
By fitting a small
navigation
device, you can
track if people
are stationary

too long, which means they
could have fallen. This allows
them to continue to live
independently, but with a noninvasive ‘watchful eye’ keeping
them safe. There is also a project
in development to use similar
technology to help visually
impaired people navigate
around streets better.
Insect research systems –
A company is developing
technology to monitor bed bugs
in hotel rooms using the same
‘sniffing’ principles used in one
of experiments on board the
Philae comet lander, which is part
of the ESA Rosetta space
programme.

Health & Medicine

“The plastic reinforced
with carbon fibre was
used in the creation of
Wojtek Czyz’s prosthetic
leg, helping him to break
the world long jump
record at the 2008
Beijing Paralympics.”
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Safety
Fire-fighting eco-friendly gas
– A special gas is used to steer
satellites. This gas is stored as a
solid in unpressurised cylinders,
which means that it is both low
maintenance and low cost. This is
perfect for fighting fires in offices
or libraries because it reduces the
risk of damaged documents and it
is better for the environment than
traditional methods.
Banishing explosive sparks
in underground mines – The
risk of explosion in mining is very
significant and so plastic cannot
simply be substituted for glass
on computer screens due to the
risk of sparks from static charges.
A material developed to coat the
lens of a camera used in space is
the perfect solution because the

outer layer stops the build-up of
electrostatic charges, thus reducing
the risk of explosions.
Search and rescue – A global
satellite-based search and rescue
system is used collaboratively
by 41 countries to provide
accurate locations and improve
response times.
Portable ground antenna
transmit and receive (GATR)
– The portable, inflatable GATR
is a communication system that
targets geostationary satellites
to establish critical
communications. With a slight
modification it now supports a
range of missions, including
natural disaster response and
support relief efforts, providing

Safety

“A material developed to coat the lens of a camera
used in space is the perfect solution because
the outer layer stops the build-up of electrostatic
charges, thus reducing the risk of explosions.”
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much needed high bandwidth
satcoms in remote regions.
Monitoring forests and fires –
Direct readout satellite technology
developed to analyse gases
and particles in space has been
installed on towers and masts
connected to a remote central
office to monitor forests and detect
potential fires.
Electronic nose to detect fire
– To monitor air quality on the
International Space Station an
advanced sensor was required.
This sensor processes odours
to determine if it should alert
the people aboard. The same
technology can be applied to fire
detection and is currently used
on the Stockholm Metro.
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Humanitarian demining device – To
burn through landmine cover,
rocket propellant can be used as a
low-cost flare. This is a much safer
replacement for traditional methods
and is particularly cost-effective.
Also, because there is no explosion,
the damage to the land is reduced.
Video image stabilisation and
registration (VISAR) – Based on
expertise and equipment used for
analysing satellite video, NASA
researchers created technology
which improves images from all
sorts of cameras, including mobiles,
security devices and cameras
on moving police cars. This has
allowed clearer analysis of crime
scenes, such as the 1996 Olympic
Games bombing in Atlanta.
Fire resistant aircraft seats
– After the Apollo 1 tragedy, a
special fire-resistant coating was
developed for spacecraft and
aircraft seats. It has been proven to
save 20–25 lives a year because it
reduces the amount of toxic gasses
released in high temperatures.
Anti-corrosion coatings – At
NASA’s Kennedy Space Centre,
scientists developed an anticorrosion coating to help the
satellite’s launch structures
withstand the vast changes in
temperature. This robust coating is
quick drying and bonds well to steel
which also makes it ideal for many
commercial uses such as bridges,
pipelines and military tanks.

Safety

“Results show that
inhalation injuries have
been vastly reduced
since the breathing
system’s introduction.”
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Lightweight
breathing
system for
firefighters –
Apollo astronauts
required a sophisticated portable
life support system in order to
survive walking on the moon.
The lightweight design is now
used by firefighters as it provides
clearer peripheral vision and
increases mobility. Results show
that inhalation injuries have been
vastly reduced since the breathing
system’s introduction.
Protecting police officers –
Incorporated into the design of an
astronaut’s spacesuit is a flexible,
durable and strong technology
which is now worn by police
officers. The strength combined
with flexibility is ideal for such body
armour, which is also used by the
army. (TurtleSkin® products)
Early warning of biological
threats – Originally used when
searching for life on Mars, biosensor technology has been further
developed to detect targeted
biological warfare. These sensors
can detect disease-carrying
bacteria, viruses and parasites,
and issue alerts for rapid action.
The sensors are also used in
agriculture and for testing drinks,
showers and beaches.
Tracking a person overboard
(POB) – An open radio frequency
allows all boats to search for a
missing person but they need to
know where to look. POB is attached
to a lifejacket and uses satellite
navigation technology to transmit
accurate signals of the person’s
whereabouts. This is an improvement
from the current system which only
has the coordinates of where the
person fell overboard, whereas POB
is able to take into account tides
and currents.
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Transport & Motor Industry
Real-time train updates –
Software designed to process
complex data to plan satellite
operations is being used with
the rail network. Using the
software to process real-time
data, the Spanish railways can
now monitor up-to date
information on 400 Spanish
train stations. A train’s position
and holding patterns is
received and tracked, so any
issues on the rail network can
be reported back to passengers
in real time.
Safer cars – A special foil
developed to reduce the pressure
applied to a spaceplane’s wings
during re-entry into the Earth’s
atmosphere is now being used in
car manufacturing to make cars
safer. The extremely thin foil acts
as a lightweight sensor covering an
entire surface. Volkswagen uses
this to detect deformations in car

crash tests, making data collection
much more reliable compared with
previous fragile sensors.

including surveying, mapping,
charting, search and rescue, air
transportation and agriculture.

Green cars using rocket fuel
– Keeping hydrogen molecules in
one place is a huge challenge that
was overcome to allow hydrogen
to be used as fuel on rockets. This
molecular level technology has
been adapted for use in cars as a
substitute for petrol or other fuels.
Companies such as BMW have
worked with the space industry to
develop high-performance engines
with compact hydrogen storage
tanks, paving the way for more ecofriendly fuel.

Highway safety – Uncontrolled
skidding and hydroplaning of
aircraft caused concern for
the NASA team when planning
landings of the Space Shuttle, so
safety grooving techniques were
developed to ensure safe landing.
The system of grooves runs across
the concrete to create traction and
reduce risk of aquaplaning. This
is applicable to road safety and
used on pavements, playgrounds,
ramps and swimming pools. Safety
grooving techniques have been
shown to reduce driving accidents
by 85% in wet weather.

Global positioning system
(GPS) – GPS originally served
the US military services and
Defence Mapping Agency, which
combined to develop a navigation
system from space. This led to
various commercial applications

Transport & Motor Industry

“Companies such as BMW have worked with
the space industry to develop high-performance
engines with compact hydrogen storage tanks,
paving the way for more eco-friendly fuel.”

Comfortable car seats – NASA
developed a way to support the
human body in space in a specific
‘neutral posture’ which is now
used by the Nissan Altima car to
improve passenger comfort. Plans
are underway to incorporate this
technology in more Nissan cars in
the future.
Airbag sensors – In order to
move large components in space
on the International Space Station,
tactile sensors were developed
which provide feedback about
pressure levels and movement
control, mimicking human skin.
This technology, called kinaesthetic
textiles (Kinotex®), has been
developed further to make it
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Transport & Motor Industry

“Passengers notify a call centre which
uses special software that changes the
route every five minutes and tells the
driver where the passengers are waiting.”

applicable to the motor industry.
Audi, BMW and Daimler Cars
now use this technology in
airbags and crash-sensing
technologies for pedestrians.
It is even being considered for
helicopter crash safety. Other
useful applications include
touchpads and bed pressure
detectors for dementia patients.
Reduced vibrations in
cabriolets – During launch, a
spacecraft is subjected to huge
amounts of forces, pressure and
vibrations. This was resolved
by the French company Artec
Aerospace, which developed
vibration dampening technology
called SPADD®, which works
by dissipating energy during
satellite launches. This is now
used in convertible cars to reduce
vibrations when the roof is down.
Improved vehicle assembly
lines – Spacecraft docking
mechanisms use a live camera feed
and software for object recognition.
This is now used to improve
the speed and precision of car
assembly lines which use robotic
devices. This has been proven to
increase production quality by 50%.
Public transport on demand –
Bus passengers in remote areas
of some European countries can
now use their mobile phones to
request collection on demand,

14

thanks to satellite communications.
Passengers notify a call centre
which uses special software that
changes the route every five
minutes and tells the driver
where the passengers are waiting.
It then sends the bus directly to
the passengers.
Smarter driving – Using
information from satellite navigation
systems, the exact position, speed
and acceleration of a vehicle is
monitored and fed back to the
driver to match the road conditions
and to improve driving techniques.
Digital maps provide information
about the road, traffic signs, speed
limits and anything else that will
affect the performance of the
car. Drivers can benefit from fuel
savings and this system also
helps to protect the environment
by reducing traffic pollution
emissions and carbon dioxide.
Securing hazardous waste –
A tracking system has been
designed using location data from
global navigation satellite systems
(GNSS) to track movements of
industrial waste. Often hazardous
industrial waste takes two to three
days to be transported from its
source through Europe to a
specific site where it will be
treated. Alerts can be sent to a
central point if the truck carrying
the waste deviates from its
designated route.
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